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CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

Man is described in the Torah as having been created in G-d’s
image. What does that mean?

2.

Man is described in the Torah as having been created from the
dust of the earth. What was the source of that dust and its
significance?

3.

How do the Rabbinic authorities describe the purpose of man’s
creation?

4.

What prompted the serpent to entice Eve to eat of the tree of
knowledge?

5.

How did Adam justify his own eating from the tree of knowledge?

This and much more will be addressed in the fifth lecture of this series:
"Adam and Eve and the Creation of Mankind".
To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions in
mind as you listen to the lecture and read through the outline. Go back to
these questions once again at the end of the lecture and see how well you
answer them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book were designed as a
powerful tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of Jewish
History. Although the lectures can be listened to without the use of the
outline, we advise you to read the outline to enhance your
comprehension. Use it as well as a handy reference guide and for quick
review.
This lecture is dedicated to the merit and honor of
Dr. & Mrs. Avi and Beth Adler and their children

THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series XII Lecture #5
ADAM AND EVE AND THE CREATION OF MANKIND
I.

In G-d’s Image

A.
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And G-d said, Let us make man in our image, after our likeness; and let them have
dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the birds of the air, and over the cattle, and
over all the earth, and over every creeping thing that creeps upon the earth. So G-d
created man in His own image, in the image of G-d created He him; male and female He
created them. Genesis 1:26-27
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And the L-rd G-d formed man of the dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the
breath of life; and man became a living soul. And the L-rd G-d planted a garden eastward
in Eden; and there He put the man whom He had formed. Genesis 2:7-8
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This is the book of the generations of Adam. In the day when G-d created man, in the
likeness of G-d He made him; Male and female created He them; and blessed them, and
called their name Man, in the day when they were created. And Adam lived a hundred
and thirty years, and fathered a son in his own likeness, after his image; and called his
name Seth; Genesis 5:1-3
B.

erah oi` ik ,ezlrn lceb xeara xn`n mc`d ziiyra cgiizp mc` dyrp midl-` xn`ie
iptn ,`ed "dyrp" zlna oekpd hytde :el mcewd xn`na `xa xy` dndade digd rahk
jk xg`e ,ecal oey`xd meia oi`n yi `xa midl-`d ik (` weqt lirl) zrcl zi`xd xaky
dide dig ytp uexyl uexyd gk mina ozp xy`ke dyre xvi mi`xapd mdd zeceqid on
,"dyrp" mc`a xn` ,"ux`d `vez" dndaa xn`nd dide ,"mind evxyi" mda xn`nd
dndaa dzyr xy`k diceqin sebd ux`d `ivezy ,mc` dyrp zxkfpd ux`de ip` xnelk
jxazi `ed ozie ,dnc`d on xtr mc`d z` midl-` 'c xviie (f a oldl) aizkck ,digae
dnci ik - epzenck epnlva xn`e :miig znyp eit`a gtie (my) aizkck ,oeilr itn gexd
`le seb dpi`y ,mipeilrl gexa dncie ,dpnn gwel xy` ux`l eteb zpekzna ,mdipyl
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x`yn ea `ltp xy` `ltd xtql ,eze` `xa midl-` mlva ipyd aezka xn`e zenz
:ea eaygy dn lkn d`xpd `ede ,ignwd sqei iaxl eiz`vn dfd `xwnd hyt dfe mi`xapd
yi` jldzi mlva j` oke ,(hi b l`ipc) ipzy` idetp` mlve ,x`z enk "mlv" yexite
dxeva oeinc `ed "zenc"e ezi`xn x`z ,(k br my) dfaz mnlv xira ,(f hl mildz)
mipeilrle mipezgzl dnec mc`d dpde :dfl df minec e`xwi oipra miaexwd ik ,dyrnae
zrcae dnkga eipt znbn `ede ,edxhrz xcde ceake (e:g mildz) aizkck ,xcde x`za
ziy`xal o"anxd yexit :mipeilrl eytpe xtrl eteb dnciy ,ynn zencae ,dyrnd oexyke
ek:`
And G-d said, “Let us make man.”There was a special statement made regarding the
making of man due to his great eminence, for his nature is unlike the nature of the beasts
and domesticated animals which He created by the previous utterance. The correct
explanation of the phrase, “Let us make man,”is as follows: We have already established
that G-d only created (`xa) existence from nothingness on the first day. He subsequently
formed (xvi) and made or finished (dyr) [His creation] from the elements that were
already created. When He gave the water the power of producing living creatures, the
utterance was, “Let the waters swarm . . .”The utterance regarding the animals was, “Let
the earth produce . . .”Regarding man did He say, “Let us make man,”which means let
Me and the previously mentioned earth produce man. The earth should produce the body
from its elements, as it did with the domesticated and wild animals, and as is stated (Gen.
2:7), “And the L-rd, G-d, formed man of the dust of the ground.” He, may He be blessed,
gave the spirit directly from on high, as it says (Ibid.), “And He breathed into his nostrils
the breath of life . . .” Scripture states, “in our image, after our likeness,” as man
resembles them both. The nature of his body is like that of the earth from which he was
taken and he resembles the higher (angelic) creatures with his spirit, which is not a body
and will not die. It states in the second verse (Ibid. 1:27), “In the image of G-d created He
him,”to relate the extraordinary [nature of man] which distinguishes him from the rest of
the creation. This is the simple meaning of the text. I have found it in [the writings of]
Rabbi Yosef Kimchi, and it seems to be the most acceptable from all [of the
explanations] that [the commentators] conceived. The term “tzelem”(mlv-image) refers
to the outward form, [as we find in the verse] (Daniel 3:19), “. . . and the expression of
his visage was changed . . .,”and in (Psalms 39:7), “Surely every man walks in a vain
show . . .,”and in (Psalms 73:20), “. . . O L-rd, when you awake, you shall despise their
image.”The term “dmus”(zenc-likeness) refers to the similarity of inner form and deed,
as those who are close (or related) to each other in a specific circumstance or situation are
considered similar to each other. Behold that man is similar to the lower and higher
[worlds] in his outward form (mlv) and brilliance (zenc) as it is written (Psalms 8:6),
“[For you have made him a little lower than the angels,] and have crowned him with
glory and honor (brilliance).”This is referring to the tendency [of man to] be attracted to
wisdom, knowledge and [the desire to reach] perfection [or expertise] in his actions, as
well as the similarity of his body to dust and his soul to the higher [worlds].
Commentary of Ramban to Genesis 1:26
C.

qetca .enlva mc`d z` midl-` `xaie :likydle oiadl .epzenck :eply qetca .epnlva
,hlw mildz) dk̈¤Rk© ilr zW¤ z̈e© xn`py ,micia `xap `ede xn`na `xap lkdy ,el ieyrd
oeyla `ede o"iew i"kae) u"ipew oixewy myex ici lr dieyrd rahnk ,mzega dyrp ,(.d
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`xa midl-` mlva :(.ci ,gl aei`) mz̈Fg xnFg
¥ k§ jtdzz xne` `ed oke ,(lrtnrhy fpky`
fk-ek:` ziy`xal i"yx :`ed exvei oweic mlv ,el oweznd mlv eze`y ,jl yxit .eze`
In our image (epnlva): In our form. After our likeness (epzenck): Refers to our power
to understand and discern. And G-d created the man in His image: In the mould which
was made for him. For everything was created by Divine decree but man was created by
the hands of G-d, for it is said (Psalms 139:5), “And You have laid Your hand upon me.”
He was made with a stamp like a coin which is made by means of a die which is called
coin in Old French. Similarly, it is stated (Job 38:14), “It is changed as clay under the
seal.” In the image of G-d did He create him: This explains to you that the image
which was made for him is the image of the likeness of man’s Creator. Rashi's
Commentary to Genesis 1:26-27
D.

md zenlerd lky rcep xaky ,zedl-`d mlv md 'c `xa xy` zenlerd lk ,zn`a mle`
minkgd ita `xwp mc`dy enk lecbd mc`d mya `xwp ze`ivnd lke ,cg` yi`k micg`zn
micg`zn md zcgein dpekze bfnn `"ky mbd mc`d ixa` lky enky 'ite ,ohw mler mya
e` '` ihxt xa` xqgi m`y cr exag z` milyn `"ke ezvw mixeyw mleke ,cg` yi` zeidl
md 'c `xa xy` xtqn oi` zenlerde ze`ivnd lk ok ,diebd llka oexqge men `ed '` cib
zillkd dnewd milydl zenlyd jldn jled cg` lky zllek diebe cg` yi`k mikexr
zidl-`d dnypd `ed exwir ohwd mc`dy enke ,illkd sebd z` sebd ixa` enilyi xy`k
f` diebd on cxtz m`e ,dlkydde drepzd ea zrtynd `ide ,mixa`d lk z` dignd `idy
lka dzige dxe` zrteyde zhytznd zedl-`d ok zexfetn zezn zenvr md mixa`d lk
lk l"x ,zillkd diebd ixa` lk zxywd `ide dfd lecbd mc`d ytp `id zenlerd
ly eznkg d`xzi day zillk diebe dnly dnew zeidl seq cre iy`xn miaxd zenlerd
l` dpet `edy cvd dfn zenlerd lka rteyd 'zi ezenvr `ed eznkgy ziy`xa xvei
epz`n mlrp `ed ezenvra `edy itk seq oi`d ik) mzeigdle mbidpdle mripdl zenlerd
cvn dfn wx `ed 'c gexa minkgd epnn ebiyde mi`iapd ea efgy dn lke mlrdd zilkza
digne diebd jez zyalznd ytpk eze` enci dfay ,mznype mgexe zenlerd ytp `edy
lynl `edd xa`de ilkd likiy dn itl xa`e xa` lka d`xzne ,eizepwe eicibe eixa` lk
mlera zedl-`d hytzz oke ,dnecke zipeigd ytpk ala zlkynd ytpk d`xzn gena
owezne ytpd mlv `ed sebdy enke (`edd mlerd ilk likiy dn itl mler lka lecbd
zedl-`d mlv `ed lecbd mc`d ok dizegke ytpd ly zeigde xe`d likiy ote`a ieyre
ek:` ziy`xal m"ialnd yexit .mlere mler lka zrteyd eznkge
In truth, however, all of the worlds which G-d created are the “tzelem”- the image [or
shadow] of Divinity. It is well known that all of the worlds function together like a single
person and [as a result] all of existence is referred to as “the colossal man”just as man is
referred to by the Sages as a miniature world. This means that just as the organs of a
human body, each with their own unique makeup and nature, combine and complement
each other, forming a complete person, and if any individual organ or sinew would be
missing, it would blemish and flaw the entire organism, so too, the innumerable worlds
that G-d created. They are arranged in a manner similar to an individual human with a
body made up of separate parts, each part perfecting the overall entity just as the
individual organs [perfect] the entirety of the human body. And just as in the case of the
"miniature person” (a human being) whose prime essence is the Divine soul, which
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infuses life to all of the organs as well as movement and intelligence, and whose loss
brings about bodily death, so too, the Divinity which spreads and infuses light and life in
all of the world, is the soul of this “colossal man”(the sum total of all of the innumerable
worlds) and it binds together all of the “organs”of this all inclusive “body”, all of the
many worlds, from beginning to end, to become the complete “stature”(koma shelaima)
and all inclusive “body”. Through [these worlds] the wisdom of the Creator is evident,
for His wisdom is His very essence, may He be blessed, who infuses in them that aspect
of Him which focuses on to the worlds to move, guide, and invigorate them, [for the Ein
Sof Himself, as really He, is hidden from us totally. All that the prophets saw of Him and
the Sages comprehended of Him through Divine inspiration is only that aspect of Him
which is the life force (nefesh) of the worlds and their spirit (ruach) and soul (neshama),
for in that aspect does He resemble the life force (nefesh) which clothes itself within the
body and invigorates all of the organs, sinews and tubes and appears within every organ
in accordance with its ability and limitation. For instance, in the brain [the nefesh]
appears like the life force of intelligence. In the heart [it appears] like the life force of
invigoration, and so on. Similarly, the Divine force infuses itself with the greater world,
each world according to its ability and limitations.] And just like the body is the
[projected] image (tzelem) of the nefesh and is specifically designed and made in a way
that will contain within itself the light and life force of the nefesh and its powers, so too
with the “colossal man”, it is the [projected] image (tzelem) of the Divinity and His
wisdom which is infused in every single world. Commentary of Malbim to Genesis
1:26
E.

`nlrc oi`lr oifxc oipweic lk 'ia xcq p"al 'il `xa ck d"aew ('a d"r exzi) xdefa y"nk
mlva mi`w edi`c p"aa 'wwgzn `lke .`zzlc 'nlrc oi`zz oifxc oipweic lke .`lirlc
. . . ('a d"qw dnexz) xdefae . . . .y"r enlva mc`d z` midl-` `xaie .'izkc 'ek 'idl-`
edlke .'ek oi`zze oi`lr oifx lkc `llk oepi`c 'ziixe` icewt b"ixz olilk `ny i`da
lkzq` `le gbyi `lc o`n .`zepnidnc `fx eda d`fgz`l oixa`e oitiiy edlk oicewt
`tebc oitiiy .d`lr `fxa oitiiy opwzzn jid lkzq` `le rci `l .`ziixe` icewtc oifxa
oeyl mc` dyrp aezkd oipr zehyt edfe . . . .y"r `ziixe` icewtc `fx lr opwzzn edlk
eyexit x`eank ,mlekn szeyne lelk `diy epipaa wlge gk epzi mleky xnel dvx ,miax
xrya l"f e"gx azk oke ,'a h"ix qgpt `pnidn `irxae '` h"t ycg xdf ipewza jxe`a
ziy`xaa y"fe ,y"iir epif`d dyxte `yz dyxt dxez ihewlae 'a xry b"g dyecwd
minyd zk`lna xn` l"x mya i"x ,jlnp ina mc` dyrp miwl` xn`ie 'g dyxt dax
e wxt '` xry miigd ytp 'q .jlnp meie mei lk dyrna xn` b"ayx jlnp oex`de
This is similar to what the Zohar writes (Yithro 75b), “When the Holy One, blessed be
He, created the man, He arranged within him [in miniature] the entire mystical supernal
system and the entire mystical physical system. All of them are engraved in man, for he
was established to be in the image of G-d (Elokim), as it is written, “And G-d created
man in His image.”. . . In the Zohar (Parshath Terumah 165b) [it is written], “. . . In
that name (the Tetragrammaton) are included all of the 613 commandments which
encompass the entire mystical supernal system and the entire mystical physical system. . .
. All of the commandments are actually parts and organs [of the spiritual corpus] through
which one can gain a perspective of the secrets of the Torah. One who neither pays
attention nor observes the secrets contained within the commandments of the Torah,
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doesn’t know or see how the body parts [of a human] can become elevated. The parts of
the body can become completely elevated through the commandments of the Torah . . .”.
. . This is the simple reason why the verse (Gen. 1:26), “Let us make man,” uses the
plural form. This implies that all of the creation gave their respective powers and portions
in the structure of man so that he includes all of them and is connected to them all, as it is
elaborated upon in the Tikunei Zohar Chadash 89a and in the Riya Mehemna Pinchas
219b. Similarly, R. Chaim Vital, of blessed memory, in his Shaar HaKedushah Part 3
Section 2 and in Likutei Torah Parshas Tisa and in the Parshah of HaAzinu. (c.f.) This is
the meaning of the Midrash Beraishith Rabbah Parshath 8:3 - “And G-d said, ‘Let us
make man’” (Gen. 1:26) With whom did He consult? Rabbi Yehoshua in the name of
Rabbi Levi said, “[He consulted] with the work of the Heaven and the [holy] Ark.”
Rabban Shimon ben Gamliel said, “[He consulted] with the handiwork of each day.”
Sefer Nefesh HaChaim Part I Chapter 6
F.

`edy enky .'ebe dyr miwl` mlva ik .'eb miwl` mlva enlva mc`d z` miwl` `xaie edf
rbx lk mbidpne mxcqne .mlek zenlerd lka mi`vnpd zegkd lra miwl`d `ed eny 'zi
ze`eax itl` dnk ly xbeqde gzetd `ed `diy mc`d z` jxazi epevx hilyd ok .epevxk
eyxy itk .ynn rbxe zr lka eipipr lka eizebdpd ixcq ihxt lk i"tr .zenlere zegk
l"f exn`e .lekiak mdly gk lrad k"b `ed el`k .eizeaygne eixeace eiyrn ly oeilrd
epevx oiyer l`xyiy onfa xne` q"aix mya r"x ('eb gk `la eklie weqta) izax dki`a
l`xyi oi`y onfae .lig dyrp miwl`a `"ck dlrn ly dxeaba gk oitiqen mewn ly
n"kae .'eb iyz jcli xev aizkc dlrn ly lecb gk oiyizn lekiak mewn ly epevx oiyer
xdefae .miwl`l fer epz d"yfe .l"pk jtidl oke .'ek `lirl enibt oicar p"a eaegc w"defa
lr l`xyic oicaer oepi` lr `niiwe o`ra ck 'c lr avizdl 'eb e`aie meid idie (`a t"x)
cke .d"awc `lig oiyizn lekiak oxyk `lc oicaer oicar l`xyi ck `dc .oiniiw i`ce 'c
oicaera dna miwl`l fr epz aizk c"re .d"awl `lige `twez oiadi oxykc oicaer oicar
ytp 'q :l"pke mlek zegkd lra 'ity .lig dyrp miwl`a oke .miwl`l xn` okle .oxykc
'b wxt '` xry miigd
This is the meaning of the verse (Gen. 1:27), “And G-d created man in His image, in the
image of G-d did He create him,”and the verse (Ibid 9:6), “For in the image of G-d did
He make man.”For just as He, may His name be blessed, is the master of all of the forces
that exist in all of the worlds, which He arranges and guides every instance through His
will, so, too, did His Divine Will empower man and give him control over the intensity
(literally opens and closes) of these millions of forces and worlds. According to man’s
actions, speech and thought, based upon the higher spiritual source of one’s soul, does a
person constantly regulate every detail of the Providential system. It is as if man was also
master of the world’s forces. Our Sages of blessed memory, stated in the Midrash Eichah
Rabbathi (on the verse, “. . . and they went without strength.”Lamentations 1:6): Rabbi
Azariah in the name of R. Yehudah bar Simon said: When Israel fulfills the Divine will,
they add strength to the Divine Power, as it is stated in Scripture (Psalms 60:14),
“Through G-d (Elokim) we will exercise power.” When Israel doesn’t do the Divine will,
in a sense, we are weakening the immense power of Above, as it is stated in Scripture
(Deuteronomy 32:18), “You have weakened the Rock that gave birth to you.” In addition,
the Zohar states in many places, “The sins of mankind create a flaw in the upper world
etc.” And, as stated above, the opposite is also true. This is what is meant by the verse
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(Psalms 68:35), “Give strength to G-d.”The Zohar at the beginning of Parshath Bo states
regarding the verse (Job 2:1), “And the day arrived and the angels came to stand over
G-d”: When they desire to [get the power to] stand through the deeds of Israel, they are
truly standing through [the power of] G-d. For when Israel does actions that are
incorrect, they, in a manner of speech, weaken the strength of the Holy One, blessed be
He. And when they perform positive acts, they give strength and power to the Holy One,
blessed be He. This is the meaning of the verse, “Give strength to G-d.” How is this
done? Through positive deeds. For this reason the word for G-d that is used is “Elokim”
Similarly we find the same usage in the verse, “Through G-d (Elokim) we will exercise
power”. The term is understood to mean: The Master of all forces. Sefer Nefesh
HaChaim Part I Chapter 3
II.

The Human Spirit and Soul

A.

:dÏg© W¤tp¤ l§ mc̈`¨ d̈ id§
¦ ie© mi¦Ig© zn© W¦
§ p eiR̈`© A§ g©RI¦ e© dn̈c̈£̀ d̈-on¦ xẗr̈ mc̈`¨ d̈-z¤̀ midl-¡
¦ ` 'c x¤vi¦Ie©
f:a ziy`xa
And the L-rd G-d formed man of the dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the
breath of life; and man became a living soul. Genesis 2:7-8
B.

f weqt ai wxt zldw :dpzp xy` miwl`d l` aeyz gexde didyk ux`d lr xtrd ayie
And the dust returns to the earth as it was and the spirit returns unto G-d who gave it.
Ecclesiastes 12:7
C.

z` yxc` eig` yi` cin mc`d cine epyxc` dig lk cin yxc` mkizytpl mknc z` j`e
d weqt h wxt ziy`xa :mc`d ytp
And surely regarding [the spilling of] your blood which forms your lifeforce (nefesh) will
I require [that justice be meted out]. . . Genesis 9:5
D.

dz`e miig znyp eit`a gtie y"nk ynn lrnn del-` wlg `id l`xyia zipyd ytpe
zeinipte zeikezy ezeiniptne ezeikezn 'it gtp dikezn gtpc o`n xdefa y"nke ia zgtp
'a wxt yix "`ipz"d xtq :gka ezgitpa `iven mc`ay zeigd
The second soul of the Jew is a part of G-d above, literally. As it is written, "And He
breathed into his nostrils the breath of life," "And You breathed it into me"; and it is
written in the Zohar, "He who exhales, exhales from within him," that is to say, from his
inwardness and his innermost, for it is something of one's internal and innermost vitality
that one emits through exhaling with force. "Tanya" Chapter 2
E.

mc`dy llkn `wiic ia zzpy `id dxedh ia zzpy dnyp xn`p eay zidl-`d ytp lre
ytp `idy dxedhd dnypy jtdl `ed mday miwicva m` ik dxedhd dnypd eppi` envr
h"k wxt "`ipz"d xtq .mc` xya `xwp mtebe mc`d `ed zidl-`d
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With regard to the Divine soul within him, it is said (in the daily liturgy based upon the
passage in Berachos 60b), "The soul which You gave within me is pure." The words,
"which You gave within me," clearly imply that the man himself is not the "pure soul".
The opposite is the case with tzaddikim. With them, the "pure soul," which is the Divine
soul, is the man himself. Their body is called, "the flesh of man" [i. e. secondary to the
real man (the Divine soul)]. "Tanya" Chapter 29
F.

`id miig znyp eit`a gtie xn` dilry minexnn mc`d l` d`ad zidl-`d dnypd . . .
l` dyxy l` aeyze epnn cxtzz wx cqtez `l mc`d zenae ,sebd mr dakxd mey dl oi`
inia mc`de sebd mr zclep `edy ,gex mya z`xwpd zip`leidd eytp mpn` ,miigd xexv
wfg weac sebd mr dweac `id lcap ipgex mvrl dktdl `inikl`d zk`ln da dyri eiig
m"ialn oe`bdl xe` dxez 'q . . . .xnegd gkn zia zclen `id ik uin` xywa enr dxywpe
zweg 't
The Divine soul (neshama) which comes to a person from on high, of which there is
specific mention in the verse, "And He breathed into his nostrils the breath of life
(neshama)," has no integral bond with the physical body. When the person dies, it is not
damaged in any way, but rather merely separates from him and returns to its source, the
bond of life. The amorphous spirit, which is referred to as ruach, which is born together
with the body and can undergo a radical ("chemical") change through the person's
[actions] which change it into a spiritual entity, is connected to the body in a firm bond,
for it is born of the physical world. Sefer Torah Ohr, Parshas Chukas, Malbim
III.

The Purpose of Creation

A.

ezaeg dn mc`d lv` zn`zie xxaziy `ed dninzd dceard yxeye zeciqgd ceqi
dn dpde .eiig ini lk lnr `ed xy` lka eznbne ehan miyiy jixv dnle enlera
edfy ,ezpiky eifn zepdile 'c lr bprzdl `l` `xap `l mc`dy `ed l"fgd epexedy
zn`a dfd oecird mewne .`vnil milekiy mipecird lkn lecbd oecirde izin`d beprzd
fegn l` ribdl ick jxcd j` ,dfd xacl zkxhvnd dpkda `xapd `ed ik ,a"drd `ed
xy` zevnd md dfd zilkzl mc`d z` miribnd mirvn`de . . . mlerd df `ed df epvtg
dfa mc`d myed k"re .f"drd wx `ed zeevnd ziiyr mewne y"zi l-`d odilr epev
xy` mewnd l` ribdl lkei o`k el mipncfnd dl`d miirvn`d i"ry ick dlgza mlerd
zliqnn ` wxt . . . .dl` miirvn` i"r el epw xy` aeha my zeexl a"drd `edy el oked
l"gnxdn mixyi
The foundation of piety and the root of pure service is that a person clarify and verify
[the nature of] his obligation in his world and to what must he place his sights and goals
in all of the areas which he labors throughout the days of his life. Behold, that which
our Sages of blessed memory have taught us is that man was created solely to
experience delight with G-d and to derive pleasure from the radiance of the Shechina
(Divine Presence), for this is the true delight and the greatest form of satisfaction that
exists. The place to experience this [ultimate] satisfaction is the next world, for it was
created with [all] the preparations which are required for such a thing. The way,
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however, to reach our desired goal is this world. The means to achieve this are the
mitzvos which G-d commanded and the place of these mitzvos is this world. As a
consequence, man was originally placed in this world in order to reach, through the
means which was prepared for him here, [this world], the place which was [ultimately]
set up for him, the World to Come, to experience the goodness which he acquired
through these means. Ramchal, Chapter one of Mesilas Yesharim
B.

i`n` ceakd `qk zgzn zea`d znypc oeik ,iieyw`l libx z`c i`na `zlinc `fx la`
ez` `l cr oiznypc ,uxzn z`c dna `zlinc `fx la` . . . ?`nlr i`da `zinl ekixhvi`
.`xapy mc`l el gep exn` `c meyne ,`pglet `la `klnc `ndp lik`c o`nl enc `nlrl
zee`zn ikd meyne .`pglet `la `klnc `ndp lkinl ediinxbn otqkn oznypc ,xnelk
`nlr i`da izinl ira `teqik `eddn wtinl icke .ze`xadl mdl gepe `nlrl izinl
iwqrc oznypc ,eze `teqik `la `ndp oelkie "dxnyle dcarl" zevnae dxeza wqrznl
`dc ,`ziincwa oiiedc i`nn oi`lir oibxca oiwlq `nlr i`dn oiwtp ck zevnae dxeza
i`ne . . . .jidl-` 'c z` miigd xexva oilrzn ikd xzae ,ceakd `qk zgzn zeaevg oepi`
`ny `zpkqa iliir `nlr i`dl ez` ckc meyn epiid ,`xap `ly mc`l el gep xn`c
`la `ndp lkinl `teqik laqinl edl `gip ikd meyne ,mzbxcnn ecxie mdiyrn elwlwi
zah c"i zayd meil xe` my .`pglet
Regarding the mystery of which you often ask, "Since the souls of the Patriarchs are
resting beneath the Throne of Glory, why did they need to come down to this world?" . . .
the answer is as you yourself have said, "The souls, before they come down to this world,
are likened to someone who eats the king's bread without working for it." Because of this
did they say (Eiruvin 13b), "It is better to have been created." This means that the souls
feel embarrassed to eat the king's bread without having worked for it. For this reason, the
soul desires to come to this world and [therefore] it is better for them to have been
created. In order to negate that embarrassment, it wants to come down to this world to
become involved in the study of Torah and the performance of Mitzvos, in fulfillment of
the Biblical commandment to Adam (Gen. 2:15)] to work and guard [the soul], which
enables them to eat the bread without embarrassment. In addition, when the soul, which
becomes involved in the study of Torah and performance of Mitzvos, leaves this world, it
rises to levels that are higher than it had experienced previously. Originally, the souls
were hewed out from below the Throne of Glory. Afterwards, they arise and are attached
to the bond of life with Hashem, your G-d. . . . The reasoning behind the statement
(Eiruvin 13b), "It would have been better not have been created," is that people coming
down to this world are in [spiritual] danger lest they corrupt themselves through their
actions and lower their spiritual level. Because of this, it would have been better for them
to [remain unborn and to] bear the shame of eating bread without working for it. Magid
Meishorim, Friday night, the fourteenth of Teves
IV.

Dust From the Earth

A.

:dÏg© W¤tp¤ l§ mc̈`¨ d̈ id§
¦ ie© mi¦Ig© zn© W¦
§ p eiR̈`© A§ g©RI¦ e© dn̈c̈£̀ d̈-on¦ xẗr̈ mc̈`¨ d̈-z¤̀ midl-¡
¦ ` 'c x¤vi¦Ie©
g-f:a ziy`xa
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And the L-rd G-d formed man of the dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the
breath of life; and man became a living soul. Genesis 2:7-8
B.

`dz my zeniy mewn lkay zegex rax`n dnc`d lkn extr xav - dnc`d on xtr (1
i`eld il dyrz dnc` gafn (k zeny) ea xn`py mewnn extr lhp `"c .dxeawl ezhlew
my i"yx :cenrl lkeie dxtk el `dz
He gathered his dust from the entire earth, from all four corners of the world, so that
wherever he may die, the earth should receive him for burial. Another interpretation: He
took the dust from the place of which it is stated (Exodus 20:21), “An altar of earth shall
you make for Me,”[i.e. from the spot where the altar of the Temple in Jerusalem was
destined to stand. In a manner, G-d was saying,] “Oh that it may be a source of atonement
for him that he might be able to endure.” Rashi, ibid.

`xap ezxtk mewnn exn` ongp xa l`eny iax mya ealg iaxe dikxa iax dnc`d on (2
mewnn eze` `xea ip` ixd d"awd xn` il dyrz dnc` gafn (k zeny) xn` z`c dn jid
g:bi dax ziy`xa yxcn .cenri i`elde ezxtk
[Dust] of the ground: Rabbi Berechia and Rabbi Chelbo said in the name of Rabbi
Shmuel ben Nachman: They say that man was created from the place of his atonement,
the place of which it is stated (Exodus 20:21), “An altar of earth shall you make for Me.”
The Holy One, blessed be He, said, “Behold I am creating him from the place of his
atonement, Oh that he may endure.”Midrash Beraishis Rabbah 13:8

mildz) xn`py ,extr xaved elek mlerd lkn oey`xd mc` :xne` xi`n iax did ,`ipz (3
xn` .ux`d lka zehhyn eipir 'c ik (f"h 'a minid ixac) aizke , jipir e`x inlb (h"lw
x`yn eixa`e ,l`xyi ux`n ey`xe laan eteb oey`xd mc` :axc dinyn `irye` ax
gl oixcdpq . . . .zevx`
It has been taught: R. Meir used to say: The dust of the first man was gathered from all
parts of the earth, for it is stated (Psalms139:16), "Your eyes did see my unformed
substance,”and further it is written (Chronicles II 16:9), “The eyes of the L-rd run to and
fro through the whole earth.”R. Oshaiah said in Rav's name: Adam's trunk came from
Babylon, his head from Eretz Yisrael, his limbs from other lands . . . Sanhedrin 38a-b
C.

jiiy dxeaw oi`c ,dze` hlew dnc`d - mlerd lkn d`xap `lc ab lr s` dnda la`
iptne ,cizra didiy xacl dpnhd - dxeawd oipr ik . . . ,dxeaw jiiy mc`a la` ,dndaa
lka eze` helwzy dnc`d lkn `xapy exn`y edfe . . . cizrl ig zeidl gka `ed mc`dy
ik ,xcrd el oi` zny mewn lka df iptn ,dnc`d lkn `xap - illk `ed mc`d ik ,mewn
,b`xtn l"xdn :ce`n el` mixac oade ,ely `yep dnc`d lke ,illk `edy xacl cqtd oi`
my dix` xeb xtq
An animal, however, even though it was not created from [the dust of the whole world,]
is received for burial, [wherever it dies]. This is because [the term] “burial”only applies
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to humans . . . as “burial”actually infers that the object of burial is hidden away for the
future, for [only] man has the potential of being resurrected in the future. . . . The
[necessity] that man be created from the entire earth in order that he be accepted for
burial, is based upon the idea that since man has within him [the power over] the entirety
of the earth, he was [symbolically] made up of the entire earth. As a result, wherever he
dies, he will not vanish, for something which is all inclusive will not be extinguished, as
all of the earth will support him. Think deeply into these words. Maharal of Prague,
Sefer Gur Aryeh, Ibid.
D.

dnda lkk `le .hrn dfne hrn mewnd dfn xtr dnc`d iwlg lkn uaiw :dnc`d on xtr
xac ly enrhe .extr xavde elek mlerd lkn oey`xd mc` '` g"lc oixcdpqa 'i`cke .dige
itl dixa lk ly milw`a `l` zeigl mileki mpi`y dige dnda lkn mc`d rah dpeyny
oia mlerd lka zeigl leki `diy ote`a xvep mc`d k"`yn xvep `ed milw` eze`ae .erah
d"awd uaiw k"r .mxeb mewndy ote` lka mipefipe mg xzeiy mewna oia xw xzeid mewna
fr cgein ytpd gk dl yi dixa lkc .ytpd zecna yxtd yi oke .dnc`d iwlg lkn xtr
mc`d k"`yn .gkd eze` zlcbn da lcbe dpnn xvepy dnc`de .dtxd e` wfgd .ylg e`
my ,xac wnrd xtq ,a"ivp :dnc` ipin lk ea llk k"r . . . zecnd lk ea yi
Dust from the earth: He gathered from all the parts of the earth a little dust from here
and a little dust from there. This is different than how the domesticated and wild animals
[were created], as it is stated in Sanhedrin 38a, “The dust of the first man was gathered
from all parts of the earth.”The reason for this is due to the difference of the nature of
man from that of the domesticated and wild animals who can only live in limited climatic
zones, according to their own individual natures. Each animal was [therefore] created in
their own respective climatic zones. Whereas, in the case of man, he was created in such
a way that he could live throughout the entire world, whether it be extremely cold or
extremely hot, and he could [also] derive sustenance from [the flora and fauna of] these
[diverse] areas, for the place [of origin] determines the nature of the created being. This is
the reason that the Holy One, blessed be He, gathered the dust from all of the parts of the
earth. In addition, there is a difference between the character traits of each animal. Every
creature has a different psychological nature. Some are bold, others are timid. Some are
strong, others are weak. The determining factor is the [nature of the] earth from which
they were formed and grew. Whereas man has within him the full range of character
traits, . . . and for that reason he was formed from all types of earth. Commentary of
HaRav HaGaon R. Naftali Tzvi Yehudah Berlin (Netziv) in Sefer Hamek Davar to
Genesis 2:7
E.

l` dhep epi` aeyiid rvn`a mewn `edy my cearl ycwnde gafnd xgaed okle . . .
ixnbl `edy gafnd mewnn `xap mc`dy xne` jkitle ,miaeh mpi` zeevwde ,zeevwd
rvenn exneg wx ,mi`xapd x`y xnegk epi` mc`d xnegy xnel dvexe ,mlerd rvn`a
xneg licadl rahd inkg ebiltd oke .zeevwd on cg` l` dhep epi` ,ixnbl ieeya befn
`xwi m`y ,dxtk el `diy ick df lke ,rvenn xzei `edy iptn ig ilra x`y xnegn mc`d
xg`e ,zeevwd cg` l` dhep `edy xeara `ed `hgd ik ,`hgd xqeiy lwp `di `hg el
- `hgd epnn xqede ,`xapy mewnl ,rvn`d l` aeyl `ed lwp rvennd on `xap mc`dy
my dix` xeb xtq ,b`xtn l"xdn .zeevwd on cg` l` diihpd `idy
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The reason the holy altar was chosen as the place of Divine service is because it is in the
middle of the populated area, removed from the extremes, as the extremes are not
beneficial. For this reason, man was created from the place of the altar, which is the
midpoint of the world. In other words, the material substance of man is unlike the
material substance of any other creature, completely in balance, distantly removed from
the extremes. Similarly, scientists have pointed out the physical difference between man
and other creatures is that man is well balanced. All of this is in order that man have an
atonement, because, if he sins, it will be [relatively] easy for him to remove the sin as the
cause of sin is the attraction to some extreme [behavior]. But since man was created from
the middle, it is easy for him to return to the middle, to the place from which he was
created. Thereby, his sin will be removed, for sin is the attraction to the extremes.
Maharal of Prague, Sefer Gur Aryeh to Genesis 2:7
V. The Garden of Eden
A.

midl-¡
¦ ` 'c gn© v©
§ Ie© :xv̈ï xW£̀
¤ mc̈`¨ d̈-z¤̀ mẄ myÏ
¤ e© mc¤
¤ Tn¦ oc¥
¤ rA-o©
§ B midl-¡
¦ ` 'c rH¦
© Ie© (1
:rẍë aFh z©rC© d© u¥re§ oB̈d© KFzA§ mi¦Ig© d© u¥re§ lk̈£̀ n© l§ aFhe§ d¤̀ x§ n© l§ cn̈g¤
§ p u¥r-lM̈ dn̈c̈£̀ d̈-on¦
eh,h,g:a ziy`xa :Dẍn§ ẄlE
§ Dc̈ar̈
§ l§ oc¥
¤ r-o©ba§ Edg¦
¥ PI© e© mc̈`¨ d̈-z¤̀ midl-¡
¦ ` 'c g©TI¦ e©
And the L-rd G-d planted a garden eastward in Eden; and there He put the man whom He
had formed. And out of the ground made the L-rd G-d every tree to grow that is pleasant
to the sight, and good for food; the tree of life also in the midst of the garden, and the tree
of knowledge of good and evil. . . . And the L-rd G-d took the man, and put him into the
garden of Eden to cultivate it and to keep it. Genesis 2:8,9,15

mc`d z` my myie .dcearl cer jxvp `le mly ob rhp dlgzn ik epcnll `xwnd `a (2
k"g` .eidl-` mr agxp xka cceazdl wx did jk xdd lr dyn zlrna dide .wqr ila
z` 'c gwle .aeh xzeid cv lr lcb 'idiy dceare dxinyl jxvp dfe h`l h`l 'b ginvd
lwql opbd zcear mc`l did `ly oeapl zrc ok` .eheyt itl edf] 'ebe edgipie mc`d
xzeid v"r obd xnyp dfay zipgex dcear dfa yi k"re .dfl milk el did `l mbe .wfrle
.il aixwdl exnyz oeyln dxnyl oke zepaxwa dcarl f"ht x"aa l"fg eyxit dke .aeh
enk `nbec `"k epi` `l` i"`a `l` df oi` ixdy oicinz aixwd mc`y l"fg epeek `l edin
zcear jk ,dti ote`a obd zginv mxeb df `diy dcear wqr dfi`a dehvp oey`xd mc`y
didy enk dpeilr dlrna mc` didy dry eze`a ok` .dqpxte zepefn mxeb `ed zepaxwd
zekfa `l` zepaxw ly dcear zekfa `l la` dlik`l jxvpy ipiq xdn cxiy xg` dyn
eze`a mc`d zcear did jke (n"kae c"qa qgpit 'te devz 'tl oicinz 'ta y"nk) dxezd
dcear `l` epi` e` cenlz ef xne` dz` cenlz ef ecarle awr 't ixtqa x`ean ikde .dry
ocr oba edgipie mc`d z` midl-` 'c gwie `"dyk [dcear `xwpy zepaxw 'it] ynn
zepaxwl mewn oi` r"ba 'it] xaryl dxiny dne xaryl dcear dn ike dxnye dcarl
ef dcarl `l` [mixzad oia zixa 'ta jl 'ta y"nk ef dcear d"awd opek myy i"`a `l`
.l"kr dcear diexw cenlz ok dcear 'iexw gafn zceary myke zevn el` dxnyle cenlz
'zi mewnd rawy mykc zexecl ecnl mewnd dfne .`ed ikd k"rc hytd xwir `iady ixd
.dltz e` zepaxw zcear d"awd rawy zexecl jk .dqpxt ielnl cenlzd zcear mc` iptl
mi`p mixaca egwl gwie x"n mya i"yxit dpde .dqpxtl liren cenlzd zcear mb n"n
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dpikyd eifn dpdpe 'c lr bprzn j` did dfl mcewny liaya did ieztde .qpkil edzte
dlrnd mc` ly dxivid zilkz ly ote`d dfl ribdl edzt .dcearl `le lek`l jxvp `le
eh:a ziy`xa ,xac wnrd xtq ,a"ivp :[.eiyega n"kn ynyiy
Scripture comes to teach us that orginally He planted a complete garden that needed no
upkeep and He placed man there, free from any responsibilities. He was on the same
level as Moshe when he was on the mountain. [Adam’s] only desire was to meditate
without disturbance with his G-d. Afterwards, [however,] G-d caused [new trees] to
slowly sprout. These needed safeguarding and cultivating so that they grow in the best
possible manner. [This is the simple meaning of the text. An intelligent person
understands, however, that the Garden didn’t need the ordinary work of a gardener, i.e. to
remove its stones and erect a fence. In addition, Adam didn’t have gardening tools. It is
therefore clearly indicated that this was a spiritual work which caused the Garden to be
preserved in the best possible manner. This is how our Sages of blessed memory
explained it in the Midrash Beraishis Rabbah Chapter 16: “To cultivate it”means through
karbanos (sacrifices). Similarly, “tishmiru-to safeguard it,” is an expression used in
conjunction with karbanos (Numbers 28:2), “tishmiru l’hakriv li” - safeguard the
[continual] sacrifices in order to bring them to me. However, our Sages of blessed
memory didn’t mean that Adam actually brought continual sacrifices, for that was only
brought in the Land of Israel. It is only taken as a poetic analogy: Just as Adam was
commanded to be involved in a Divine service that would bring about the enhanced
growth of the Garden, so too, the sacrificial service brings about [the blessings of] food
and a livelihood. However, at the time that Adam was at the highest spiritual level, he
was akin to Moshe, who, after he had descended from Mount Sinai and needed to attend
to the physical needs of eating, brought this about through the merit of Torah study and
not through sacrificial service. This was also the Divine service of Adam at that time.
This is evident from the Sifrei in Parshas Ekev (Deut. 11:13), “'L’avdo' - to serve Him, is
referring to Torah study. Perhaps, though, it is referring to the sacrificial service? Since it
is stated, however, 'And the L-rd G-d took the man, and put him into the garden of Eden
l’avdo - to cultivate (serve) it and to keep it,’[and it can’t be taken literally, for] what
kind of service or safeguarding existed in the past, [other than Torah study - and as for
sacrifices, their place is in the Land of Israel . . .], it must be referring to the study of
Torah and the safeguarding referring to the commandments. For just as the sacrificial
service is called 'avodah' - service, so too is Torah study called 'avodah' - service.”
Behold that the Sifrei proved that this is so. From this citation they derived a lesson for
all generations that just as the Omnipresent set up the study of Torah as the source of the
fulfillment of Adam’s livelihood, so too for all generations. Not just the service of the
sacrifices or prayer, [provides a blessing for a livelihood, but also] the service of Torah
study is a source [of blessings for] one’s livelihood. Behold Rashi explained in the name
of the Midrash Rabbah the verse, “And [He] took the man,” to mean that He gently
persuaded him to enter the garden. He needed to be persuaded since up until then he had
enjoyed the delight of being close to G-d and had experienced the pleasure of the Divine
radiance. He had no need to eat or to do work. He persuaded [Adam] to engage in that
aspect of life which is the ultimate purpose of the formation of a higher human, that he
serve G-d with his physical senses.] Commentary of Netziv to Gen. 2:15
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B.

lke`y in la` xtrd l` aeyl iyep` rah jetdl ezlebqy ernynk .obd jeza miigd ure
.zrcd urn mc` lk`y xg` 'c xn`y enk mlerl ig `ed ixd jkl ie`x epi` 'it` iigd urn
rx zeyrl 'itd oi` .rxe aeh zrcd ure :mlerl ige lk`e miigd urn mb gwle eci glyi ot
el rx dne el aeh dn iyep`d lkya rcei elke`d `l` .r"ba oli`d dfl dn k"`c dlilg
ezlrnn cx didi dfay `l` .rx zexiarde aeh zevndy likyie wicv zeidl leki `linne
`le .xwira xyewne weacd wlgk 'zi epewa weac eit`a gtepy miig znyp i"r didy
caer dyrp zrcd urn lke`d k"`yne .dad`n caer edfe .envrl rxe aeha yibxd
caerdc xky melyza n"p yiy `l` .d"tq dheqa 'i`ck wicv df mbe .envrl rxd z`xin
opz f"re .miiga `edy f"k exky lawl `"` ezceara ipgex beprz `ven epi`e d`xin
`"tqa exn` d"yne f"derd iig lkn a"dera gex zxew ly zg` dry dti fi:c zea`a
.a"dra `ed exky xwir n"n `ki`c c"nl elit` .`kil `nlr i`da devn xky oiyeciwc
a"dern xwi 'c lr beprzde miigd ixd ,exveia waczny dna dpdpe dad`n caerd k"`yn
yi`l ie`x k"`e .a"derd iig lkn xzei f"dera n"rne dxeza zg` dry dti my opzcke
`l d`xin caery inl ixde miigd ur zxivi zilkz oiadl yi .dpde :mlerl zeigl dfk
.urd df xvep inl k"`e el v"` dad`n caerle .mlerl zeigl ick ezlik` eiptl (okzi) okqi
mc`d ly rahd cvn n"n .mlerl zeigl el aehe dad`n caer mc`dy b"r` zn`a la`
epiptl x`eaie .aeyz xtr l`e dz` xtr ik 'c xn`nke extrl aeyiy ie`x xtrn `xapy
milr did miigd ur zlik`y `l` `ed ok ik drced zxeza `l` yper zxeza 'c xn` `ly
dywz `le .dad`n caery inl g"dr liren did `vnp dlebqa mlerl extr miiwl dtexzl
mc`d od t"dr `"kt x"aa 'i`c `l` cer `le .mlerl miniiw g"dr ila mby jepge edil`n
`ly ie`x did df s` dzin mrh mrh `l df dn edil`k `"gx mya a"x epnn cg`k did
caer ipte` ipy yiy ixg` 'ta l"f o"anxd x`ia xakc icin dyw `l df mb .n"rh merhl
cae` epi` n"n la` dnecke zevnae dxeza wqery drya dad`n caer `edy '`d .dad`n
.mc` `edy r"` gkey `ede i"k dpikyl dakxnk xicz caery 'ade .mc` `ed xy`a r"`
la` .zenl mc` seq l"f mxn`n llka dnde .micner dxivid raha ocr oey`xd ote` dpde
cr .ixnbl sebd xneg dpzyne mc` rahn dlrnl zn`a `ed ipyd ote`a `edy in
ie`x did eitk xivi did mc` xy`ae .jepge edil`k j`lnl jtdzne xnegd jkcfn seqaly
xzei dlrnd dfl ribdl eiptl did gepy `l` cer `le .edil`e jepg ly dlrn dze`a zeidl
dnkl mikezip eidiy d"awd riahdy mlerd ixtn mipefip eid dnd xy`a ,edil`e jepgn
zeidle rahd lr xabzdl dvexy in d"yne .mlerd zad`l zegizx milrn dndy zexn
mlerd i"rad 'ta r"a xn`nke aeyid ipiprn ixnbl zrc giqdl jixv k"r ,dpikyl dakxn
mc` k"`yn .recik zayl `xapy d`ixad zilkz edf `l la` .mixg` i"r miiwzdl leki
jlk` meia ik t"dr ef 'ta o"anxd y"nk mixa`a mirlap eid mdy obd ixtn oefip didy
miig jln ipt xe`n ok oefip zeidle 'zi iptl ynyn ecera mb mlerd ayiil xyt` did 'ebe
m` ik lek`l `ly dvex didy in eizecleza zeidl ie`x did oke .mlerl ige miiga ecera
dlrnl ribn did `ly in la` .h"dr zexabzd ila ef dlrnl ribdl lwpa did r"b zexitn
miigd ur xvep dfle rahd cvn zenl gxkene ie`x did ,dryl dad`a caer did n"n ef
drxl el didiy d"awd d`x zrcd ur lk`yn la` .eniiwle mc`d xneg jtdl ezlebqay
`l ixdy dlhal urd dfd xvep d`xpd itle) .exky lr `eai `l ixdy g"drn lk`iyk
oeniin epiax zrc izi`xe .e"g dlhal `xapy xnel `lt dfe mlerl cer lk`i `le lk`p
xy`k minid zixg`a ik ('n dlr zipiny dpy oepald ilra wzredy) dngpd zxb`a
.da miwifgnl `id miig ur aizke inr ini urd inik aizk urd f"re lk`p idi `"a epwezi
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,xac wnrd xtq ,a"ivp :(mlerl eige elk`ie miigd ur zlik`l mie`x eidi dxez iwifgn epiid
h:a ziy`xa
The tree of life in the midst of the garden (Gen. 2:9): It is to be understood literally. It
had the power to overturn the natural destiny of man to return unto dust. One who ate
from the tree of life, even though he wasn’t worthy, would live forever, just as G-d said
after [Adam] had eaten from the tree of knowledge (Gen. 4:22), “Lest he put forth his
hand and take also of the tree of life and eat and live forever.”The tree of knowledge of
good and bad (Ibid.) This does not imply that [by eating of the fruit] man would [gain
the knowledge to] do evil, G-d forbid, for what is such a tree doing in the Garden of
Eden. Rather, by eating he would know intellectually what is good for him and what is
bad for him and thereby enabling him to be a tzaddik (righteous person) and understand
that fulfilling commandments (mitzvos) is good and violating commandments is bad. But
by so doing he would descend to a lower spiritual level from his former heights when,
through the soul that G-d breathed into him, he was one with his Creator as a portion of
the whole is bound and tied with the whole essence. [In that state,] he didn’t feel any
good or bad as it related to himself. He only served G-d through love. Whereas, when he
ate from the tree of knowledge, he became a servant of G-d who serves [G-d] out of fear
of the harm to oneself [if he rebelled]. This too is considered a tzaddik (righteous person),
as is stated in Sota at the end of the fifth chapter (31a), but there is a difference in the
reward. For one who serves out of fear and does not feel a spiritual delight in his service
cannot receive his reward as long as he is alive. Regarding this was it taught in Avos
4:17, “It is better one hour of the spiritual bliss of the World to Come than all of the
[pleasures] of this world.”For this reason [our Sages said] at the end of the first chapter
of Kiddushin [39b], “There is no reward for mitzvos in this world.”Even according to the
opinion that there is [reward for mitzvos in this world,] nonetheless the essential reward is
in the next world. Whereas for someone who serves G-d out of love and who derives
pleasure from clinging to his Creator, life and the delight of living with G-d, is more
precious than the World to Come, as we learned in a Mishna there (4:17), “One hour
devoted to the study of Torah and performance of good deeds in this world is better than
the entire World to Come.”For such a person it would be better to live for ever.
Behold, we must understand the purpose of the tree of life. For someone who serves G-d
out of fear, it is not fitting that he eat it and live forever and for someone who serves G-d
out of love, he doesn’t need it. If so, why was it created? The truth is that even though
man serves G-d out of love and it would be for his benefit to live forever, the nature of
man, who was created from dust, dictates that he return to his dust, as G-d said (Gen.
3:19), “For you are dust and to dust you shall return.”We have explained that G-d didn’t
state this as a punishment but rather informing him of this reality. The eating of the tree
of life, however, would have a medicinal effect to sustain his dust forever. Endowed with
these special powers, the tree of life would have granted this benefit for those who serve
G-d out of love. Now don’t attempt to contradict me by citing the case of Eliyahu and
Chanoch who even without the tree of life were able to live forever, or by citing the
Midrash Beraishis Rabbah, Chapter 21, on the verse (Gen. 3:22), “Behold, the man has
become like one of us, knowing good and evil; and now, what if he puts forth his hand,
and takes also from the tree of life, and eats, and lives forever,” which states, “R.
Berechia in the name of R. Chanin stated, ‘[He was fit] to be like Eliyahu, just like
[Eliyahu] didn’t taste the taste of death, so too man was fit not to taste the taste of
death.’”This is also not difficult at all, as Ramban, of blessed memory, explained in his
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commentary to Parshas Acharai [Mos] that there are two types of those who serve G-d
out of love. One serves G-d out of love when he studies Torah and performs mitzvos and
similar activity. But, being a human being, he doesn’t lose his sense of self. The second is
someone who constantly serves G-d and is, in a manner of speech, the chariot of the
Divine Presence. Such a person forgets that he is a human. Behold the first type is still
bound by nature and is included in their statement (Berachos 17a), “a man is destined to
die.”But he who is of the second type, is truly above the nature of man and is able to
totally change his material substance to such an extent that his material essence becomes
purified and he becomes an angel, as in the case of Eliyahu and Chanoch. Since man was
the direct handiwork of G-d, it would have been fitting for him to be on the same level as
that of Eliyahu and Chanoch. In fact, it was then easier for him to reach a spiritual level
which was higher than that of Eliyahu and Chanoch, as they were sustained by the
produce of a world in which the Holy One, blessed be He, had already decreed that it be
broken down [in the digestive process] and converted into various hormones that trigger a
desire for this world. For this reason, someone who desires to overcome the forces of
nature and become a vehicle (chariot) for the Divine Presence, needs to totally divorce
himself from the demands of society, akin to the statement of Ben Azai in Yevamos 63b
(Chapter Haba Al Yevimto), “The world can survive without me.” But this is not the
purpose of creation, for it was created in order that a populated society be formed. Adam,
however, who was sustained by the fruit of the Garden, which was absorbed into his
organs [without waste products], as is stated in the commentary of Ramban . . ., could
have populated and settled the world and at the same time serve the Holy One, blessed be
He, and be sustained by the light of the living King, while he was still alive and live
forever. His children, those who would have conceivably only eaten from the fruit of the
Garden of Eden, could have also easily reached such a level without overcoming any
opposing nature. But for someone, however, who doesn’t attain such a level, but,
nonetheless, serves G-d out of love, at least on a temporary basis, nature demands that
such a person must die. For such a person was the tree of life created, which has the
power to alter the physical nature of man and preserve him. But when man ate from the
tree of knowledge, the Holy One, blessed be He, understood that it would be against
man’s interest that he [also] eat from the tree of life, for [if he were to remain with his
physical body,] he would never receive his reward. [It seems strange, though, that since
man didn’t eat from the tree of life, and [seemingly] will never eat from it, that G-d
created this tree in vain, G-d forbid. I saw, [however,] that Rabbainu Maimon, [the
Rambam’s father,] in his Igeres HaNechamah, that at the end of days, when everyone
will have been perfected, [the fruit of] this tree will be eaten. Regarding this tree is it
written (Isaiah 65:22), “For as the days of a tree are the days of my people.”And it is
written (Prov. 3:18), “She is a tree of life to those who lay hold on her.”This is referring
to those who support the study of Torah who are worthy of eating from the tree of life
and live forever.] Commentary of Netziv to Gen. 2:9
C.

('d zekxa) yxtny enke t"ray dxez `id ef .evi `l` mc`l 'c xn`ie aizk `l .'ebe evie
dfy xacd mrhe (dfl gxkdd a"l c"l zeny 'qa y"nk) n"ka 'itd jke .dpyn ef devnde
dxeze (`"r h"k oiyecwae ev 't yix k"za 'i`cke) fexf rnyn ieevc meyn ieev `xwp
xn`nd caln 'id o`k dpde (my y"n 'ire) gkyi `ly f"r xefgle xenyl fexif ira t"ray
zevn ray mc`l d"awd ecnil azkay dxez `edy 'ebe obd ur lkn yexita xaecnd
dfa xy` t"ray dxez 'id dfe zexzqp zepek cere .n"c 'ta 'i`ck el` mixaca fnexnd
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:evie aizk d"yne (xac agxda y"nk) oba lewlw 'idi `ly dxnyle dcarl mc` wqr
fh:a ziy`xa ,xac wnrd xtq ,a"ivp
And the L-rd G-d commanded the man, saying, Of every tree of the garden you may
freely eat; But of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, you shall not eat of it;
for in the day that you eat of it you shall surely die. (Genesis 2:16-17) It is not written,
“And He said to the man,” but rather, “[the L-rd G-d] commanded [the man].” This
phrase is indicative of the Oral Law, as the Talmud (Berachos 5a) explains the verse (Ex.
24:12), “. . . and the commandment . . .,”to mean specifically the Mishna. This is how
this phrase is to be understood whenever it is used. The reason for this is that the word
“command” implies an urgency and insistence, and the study of the Oral Law needs
insistent prodding in order to preserve it that it not be forgotten. Behold, besides the
simple meaning of the text, referring to the tree of knowledge, which is the [equivalent of
the] “Written Law,”the Holy One, blessed be He, taught Adam the seven commandments
that are alluded to in the text, as is explained in [Sanhedrin 56b in chapter] Dalet Misos.
There is also a hint to the mystical teachings that were taught to Adam, which are also
part of the Oral Law, which were the fulfillment of the mandate, “to cultivate and
safeguard the Garden,” that it not fall into ruin, as was explained previously.
Commentary of Netziv to Gen. 2:16
D.

cgi mibeecfn mze` d`xy dna mda `pwzpy x"n mya i"yxit .'ebe mexr did ygpde
dipin `"v n"a 'qna 'i`ck epinl `l` de`zn epi` dixa lk ixdy .`lt `ede .dl de`zpe
mb ixd ,lk oirl eyniyy meyn i`e .ely dawp ygpdl xqg `l ixde .xixb dipin xza
eil` ely dawp enk epi` dyi`l dy`d zewiacdc yibxdy oiprd `l` .zyea rci `l ygpd
dy`d k"`yn .xacl dpkde dxwna `l` epi` dfe .beeifl zxxerzd zrya `l` `a epi`y
dnd mby zeg`e g`n cer xzei zewiacd 'id einvrn mvr `id xy`a eil` dwac cinz
y`xdl xa` enk 'idy mc`l dpey`xd dy`d enk ynn cg` mpi` n"n la` .cg` xyak
`l` dlgz xacn did m`c .mlern xacn ygpd did `ly lkyen xacd dpde :`pwzd dfae
idie lr i"yxtke zrca ielz xeacdc eze .ef dllw xkfp `l dn lr .dinec ml`iy llwzpy
`l` .ef dlrna cgein mc`d didy ixd .`llnn gexl `"zke .xeace drca dig ytpl mc`d
lkn oin lkc .ygp ly epexb jezn dry eze`a xace d`pw yalzdy `ed ygp ly elfn
wqtp `di `ly elcble exnyl oind f"r dpennd j`ln `ede lfn el yi gnev 'it` `xapd
lcb el xne`e edkny dlrnl lfn el oi`y dhnln ayr jl oi` l"fx y"nke mlerd on
zncewd 'ta epx`iay enke .'zi epewa ezewac lr mc`a `pwzdy edenk ygp ly elfne
epi`e cxtp `l` epi` j`ln k"`yn .exewnl cinz s`eyd wlgk 'da k"k weac did mc`dy
ygpe mc`a j`lnd `pwzde .dnecke dxiyl zcgeind drya `l` 'azi exe`l s`eye weac
ik lirl ep`ade izewga 'tk o"anxd 'k xak aezka f"k x`ean epi`y `de .ezy`a inybd
ur lkn .midl-` xn` ik s` :fnxa `l` dxez dxac `l mc` lkl mibyen mpi`y mixaca
dege mc` elk` `l oiicr zn`a ik dpekde .obd ur lkn elk`z `l .n"n .lk`z lk` obd
eiyega ynzydl jxvpy mewna dry dze`a didy b"r` mc`y meyn epiide .dne`n
on cxiy xg`l epiax dynk eid n"n .dxvi zayl xy` d`ixad jxev itk lbynle dlik`l
d"awd exidfdy ilel lbyna mbe .l`xyi lk enk dlik`a eiyega ynzyn k"b didy .xdd
weac zeidl c`n aexw did n"n `l` .dy`d on envr yxit `l icnr cnr dt dz`e
`le mc` did oke .llk lek`l a`z `l dpikya weac 'idy dryae .dvxy zr lka dpikya
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k"r .dad`n miray eide .dgex iig mc`a dweac dzid dy`d ok enke .lek`l oiicr a`z
mikxvp eidz `ly 'c oevx oi`e d`elne mlerd `xap mpga `l ixdy .iezta ygpd `a
lk rixtne liadn `edy zewacae 'c zad`a rewy zeidl ie`x oi` k"`e mlerd ibeprzl
xvid iezt `ed dfke .lk`z lk` obd ur lkn xne` ixdy 'c oevx cbp `ede .inyb ibeprz
zn`a xyi `edy `"c e` devn dfi` i"r dxeza wacd z` `iyn dlgzn .recik xec lka
`:b ziy`xa ,xac wnrd 'q ,a"ivp :zeztl jlede siqen c"ndan ekyeny xg`e .`"a ix`yl
Now the serpent was more subtle than any beast of the field which the L-rd G-d had
made. And he said to the woman, Did G-d say that you shall not eat of any tree of
the garden? And the woman said to the serpent, We may eat of the fruit of the trees
of the garden; But of the fruit of the tree which is in the midst of the garden, G-d
has said, you shall not eat of it, nor shall you touch it, lest you die. And the serpent
said to the woman, surely you shall not die; For G-d knows that in the day you eat of
it, then your eyes shall be opened, and you shall be as angels, knowing good and evil.
(Gen. 3:1-5): Rashi explains in the name of the Midrash Rabbah that the serpent was
jealous of man when he saw them having relations and he desired her. This is astounding,
as every creature only desires its own kind . . . and the serpent was created with his mate!
And if [he was aroused by the fact that] man had relations in front of all the creatures, so
did the serpent who knew no embarrassment. This is to be understood, however, as
follows: The serpent realized that the attachment of a wife to her husband was not like
that of his mate to him, for [in the case of the serpent,] it was only present at the time of
arousal to mate, a necessary prerequisite for the act. Whereas the woman constantly felt
attached to her husband, as she was made from the same body, even closer than siblings
who are also of one flesh but not actually united in the same way as the first woman to
man. She was like a limb which is connected [through the body] to the head. It was of
this that he was jealous. Now it only makes sense that the serpent never actually spoke.
For if he originally had the power of speech and was subsequently cursed that he become
mute, why didn’t Scripture mention this curse? In addition, speech is contingent on
intelligence, as Rashi explains the verse (Gen. 2:7), “. . . and man became a living soul,”
that he was granted intelligence and speech, and as the Targum Onkelos translates, “an
articulate spirit.”Behold, man alone had this unique quality. Rather, the mazal (guardian
angel) of the serpent, was infused with jealousy, and spoke through the throat of the
serpent, for every creature, even a plant, has a mazal - the angel which is appointed on
the specie to guard it and to promote its growth that it not become extinct. As our Sages
have taught, “Every single blade of grass has a mazal - guardian angel above which
strikes and says to it, ‘Grow’.”The mazal of the serpent, just like the serpent, was jealous
of man. [The mazal] was jealous, [however,] of man’s attachment to his Creator, as we
had explained previously, that man was so attached to G-d that he was like an integral
part that is constantly drawn to its source. Whereas an angel is separate [from G-d] and is
not attached and only strives to be connected to His light at the time he sings before G-d
and on similar occasions. The angel was jealous of man and the physical serpent of his
wife. The reason that this is not spelled out in Scripture is, as Ramban explained in his
commentary to Parshas Bichukosai, because the Torah does not explicity state those
ideas that are not easily understood by the common man and only hints at them.
(Ibid.) “And he said to the woman, Even though G-d said . . .”that you can eat from
any tree, but nevertheless, “you will not eat of any tree of the garden?”(Netziv’s own
translation) This means that in truth Adam and Eve had not yet eaten anything. The
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reason is that although Adam was at that time in a place in which he was required to use
his physical faculties to eat and procreate, as was necessary to maintain the creation
which was designed for that purpose, nevertheless, he was like Moshe Rabainu after he
descended from the mountain, who also used his physical faculties to eat as did all of
Israel. He would have also been involved in procreation had not the Holy One, blessed be
He, expressly commanded him to remain on the mountain, [in a permanently separate
state from his wife]. Despite this, he easily attached himself to the Divine Presence at any
time that he desired. And at the time that he was attached to the Shechina - Divine
Presence, he had absolutely no desire to eat at all. Similarly, Adam had not yet any
desire to eat. So too his wife, who was attached to her husband on a spiritual level. They
were satiated with [Divine] love. It was with this in mind that the serpent came to entice
them: "The world and its contents were not created in vain and it was not G-d’s will that
man not need the pleasures of this world. It is therefore not appropriate to totally
immerse oneself in the love of G-d and attachment to him in a manner that totally negates
all of the physical delights. This is against G-d’s will, for he said, ‘You should eat from
all of the trees of the Garden’.”This is the continual enticement of the evil inclination in
every generation. First it entices one who is attached to the study of Torah [to temporarily
forsake it] in order to perform a certain mitzva or something else which is appropriate for
other people. And after he already pulled him away from the Bais Medrash (Study Hall),
he continues to entice him evermore. Commentary of Netziv to Gen. 3:1
E.

'c zad`a zewacc .ie`x epi`y dne mlerd jxca zeidl ie`x dn ze`xl .mkipir egwtpe
lr exn` c"p oiaexira 'i`cke .`"cn oir xiarn `ed n"n dbltda mikgn `edy b"r`
`l d"yne .oeilrd weya jlyen epicqe oezgzd weya dxeza wqere ayei 'idy t"a`x
`l` llk oire zrc dl 'id `l dy`d y"kne .'c iptl mexr cenrl d`p `l ik mc`d oiad
dnde midl-` mya mipekny mik`ln enk .rxe aeh irci midl-`k mziide :dyi` zad`
.mlera mneiw `ed mzegily xy` mirceiy zngn `ed 'zi `xead z` mzceare micxtp
,a"ivp :mknvrl rxe mknvrl aeh ircei k"b mziide .milha dnd mzegily eyry xg`e
d:b ziy`xa ,xac wnrd xtq
“. . . then your eyes shall be opened” (Gen. 3:5) to see what is worthy to be used to
enhance worldly activity and what is not. For living intimately with the love of G-d, even
though it brings extraordinary wisdom, nevertheless makes one oblivious to worldly
concerns. . . . For that reason, Adam didn’t understand that it was unbecoming for him to
stand unclothed before G-d. His wife, whose whole focus was the love of her husband,
possessed even less of this practical knowledge. “. . . and you will be like angels
(e-lohim) knowing good and evil.”(Ibid.) You will be just like angels, who are referred
to as “e-lohim”, who are distinct [from G-d] and serve Him with the understanding that
their specific mission is what perserves them, and when they have accomplished it, they
cease to exist. You too will know good as it applies to you as well as evil as it applies to
you. Commentary of Netziv to Gen. 3:5
F.

urdn gwil dnvrl dzyxd ixtd lr `l` mc`n dxdfed `l `id xy`a .lk`nl urd aeh ik
h"it daxa 'it .mipirl `ed de`z ike :ixtd mrh dnk cr dpiad dfne .dti mrh ea dnrhe
de`z ik heyt zernyn mda oi`y el` zelna xe`ia siqed .mipirl `ed dtiy o`kn
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mipirl dti `edy liaya `ed de`z ik .mipir liaya 'itd `l` mipira `le ala yxyen
egwtpe ygpd xn`na df mb llkpe 'idy dnn xzei dxida dipir ze`x eidy ernynk
lky epnn dbiydy .likydl urd cngpe :xzei wegxn ze`xl mipird gztp 'idiy mkipir
iyep` zrc urd lk`na dl sqezipy ernynk oiprde dnkg siqeny o`kn daxa 'i`cke
liaya `l` irahe iyep` lky 'id `l dk cr didy d`ltpd mc` znkgc jenqa y"nke
`ly dy`d `linn .ziyep` dnkg el did `l la` w"dexa lkd biyde eidl-`a weac didy
zekild ly zyea erci `l d"yn .iyep` zrc dl did `l llk 'c zad`e zewacn drci
wfgzdl dlki `l .lk`ze eixtn gwze .iyep` lky dl sqezip zrcd ura ik dz`xe .mexr
zrac .dnr dyi`l mb ozze :ixtdn mb dlk`e elld mixac dyly biydl dcngd lr
cvn llk dfa qpkdl gipn 'id `l dnr 'id m`c .lirl y"nk dnr dyi` did `l dzlik`
dpde) dnr dyi`l mb dpzp e`eaae dzyry dn dzyre f` did `l `ed la` .'ca zewac
dxiaqd 'it .el dpzpe miapr dhgqy eayiie .zeztzdl dfl mc` d`x dn daxa exwg xak
ixtd xwird `id dwynd miapra zn`ae .ixtd lk`n df oi`e `nlra rif `l` df oi`y el
dnr zaiz zn`ae .y"re lewl zrny ik 'c oeylk lewa zekal dligzdy `"ie .recik
eiyega ynzyd f` ixdy yinyza dnr did dry dze`a ik epcnll `ae .xzein d`xp
`l aey iyep` lky lr dcnr xy`a `idy epcnll `a cere .el dlki d"yne lirl y"nk
didiy diptl aehy dpiade dl aehd dz`x `l` llkdl sqkpd wlgk mc`l dzad` dzid
,a"ivp :(:lkeze eze` zzt k"r .eidl-`a daxd wac `diy `le iyep` lkya cgi dnr dyi`
e:b ziy`xa ,xac wnrd xtq
“And when the woman saw that the tree was good for food, . . .”(Gen. 3:6) Since she
was only admonished by Adam concerning the fruit [of the tree,] she took the liberty of
taking from the wood of the tree and tasting it and found it delightful. From this she
understood how tasty the fruit itself would be.
“. . . and that it was desirous to (for) the eyes . . .”(Ibid.) The Midrash Beraishis
Rabbah Chapter 19:5 [comments], “It is evident from here that it was beneficial to the
eyes.”[The Midrash] added an additional understanding to the words of this verse, as it
cannot be understood literally, as desire is rooted in the heart and not in the eyes. Rather
the explanation is that because of the eyes, it was desirous. It was desirous because it was
beneficial for the eyes, that they could now see with greater clarity than before. This was
also included in the enticement of the serpent (Gen. 3:5), “. . . then your eyes shall be
opened,”i.e. their eyes will be opened to see at a greater distance.
“. . . and a tree to be desired to make one wise . . .”(Ibid.) For she obtained from it
acute intelligence (sechel), as it is stated in the Midrash Beraishis Rabbah, “It is evident
from here that it increased wisdom.”This simply means that through eating of the tree of
knowledge she acquired human knowledge, as I had previously stated. For the
extraordinary wisdom that man possessed until now, was not natural human intelligence
but rather that knowledge that is aquired by being attached to one’s G-d. All that he
comprehended was through Divine inspiration, but he did not possess [practical] human
wisdom. It follows, then, that the woman who didn’t know at all of any attachment and
love of G-d, [also] didn’t have any [practical] human knowledge. It was for that reason
that they didn’t have any knowledge that it is shameful to go around without clothes.
Because she saw that through the tree of knowledge she gained [practical] human
intelligence, “. . . she took of its fruit and she ate . . .”(Ibid.) She couldn’t overcome
her desire to obtain these three things and she ate also from the fruit.
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“. . . and gave also to her husband with her; and he ate.”(Ibid.) At the time that she
ate, her husband wasn’t with her, as we stated above, for if he had been with her, he
wouldn’t have let her be involved in this thing at all, because of his attachment to G-d.
But he wasn’t there at the time and she was able to do what she did. When she came to
him, she “gave also to her husband with her.” [Now the Midrash Rabbah asked the
question, “How could Adam have been seduced?”And it answers that she squeezed out
the grapes and gave it to him. In other words, she explained to him that the juice is
merely a form of water (lit. sweat), and not the fruit itself. But the truth is, with regards to
grapes, the juice is the essence of the fruit, as is well known. There is an alternate
opinion that she lifted her voice and began to cry loudly, as G-d himself expressed it
(Gen. 3:17), “. . . because you listened to the voice [of your wife . . .”]. In truth the
phrase, “with her,”seems to be redundant. It comes, [however,] to teach us that he was
with her at the time, engaged in marital relations, for only then was he involved with his
physical senses, as I wrote previously. It was for that reason that she was able [to get him
to comply]. In addition, it comes to teach us that when she obtained practical human
intelligence, her love for Adam was no longer that of a part of the whole that longs to join
the whole, but rather she understood what is good for her and realized that it was for her
benefit that her husband share her practical wisdom and not be totally immersed in his
G-d. That is why she successfully enticed her husband. Comm. of Netziv to Gen. 3:6
G.

sqezp .md minxir ik ercie :mb .dwfg ziyeg di`x biyd `ed mb .mdipy ipir dpgwtze
'g`k dyrpe 'ca ezewiac ca` rbx eze`n zn`a ik zewiac `la iyep` rahe lky mdl
mexr jlil ik oiade iyep` lky siqeny oli`d df rahk lecb mkg didy `l` eplyn mc`d
.iyep` zrce lkya lkde mip`z dlr xetzl ji` iyep` lkya erci mbe .ceak jxc epi`
zrca rahd znkg lr cnre w"dex znkg zlrnn cxi `ed zg` dlrna mdipy eid dzrne
rahk epiide .yi`d iptl zg` drya dlikyd `id ok` .iyep` zrc lr dzlr `ide .iyep`
za dlecb ziyrp d"yn .yi`d on xzei dzrc zenily lr cenrl zxdnny zexecl dy`d
on xzei iyep` zrca mkgzp ,zrcd ixt zivnz oiid lk`y yi`d mpn` .b"i oa yi`e a"i
f:b ziy`xa ,xac wnrd xtq ,a"ivp :miaprd dlk`y dy`d
“And the eyes of them both were opened, . . .”(Gen. 3:7) Adam also obtained a strong
visual sense. In addition, “. . . and they knew that they were naked . . .” He gained
practical wisdom and a human nature that existed independent of his attachment to G-d,
for in truth, from that moment on, he lost his close attachment to G-d and became a
person like us. He was, however, extremely intelligent, as the nature of that tree was to
bestow practical human intelligence and he realized that it was undignified to walk
around without clothing. They also knew through [their newly acquired] human intellect
how to sew the fig leaves. Everything was done with practical human intellect and
knowledge. At this point both of them were on the same level. He descended from the
level of inspired spiritual wisdom and obtained practical natural wisdom. And she rose to
the level of [advanced] human intellect. She, however, achieved her intelligence a short
time before he did. That is why the nature of the woman, for all generations, is to reach
intellectual maturity before the man. For that reason, she reaches adulthood at the age of
twelve, whereas the man reaches adulthood at the age of thirteen. The man, however,
who ate [from the fruit in the form of] wine, the essence of the fruit of knowledge,
exceeded her in practical scientific knowledge, for she only ate the grape. Commentary
of the Netziv to Genesis 3:7
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H.

lk zilkz `edy diyrc epx`ia ixd .'ebe zeyr meia m`xada ux`de minyd zeclez dl`
.ux`de minyd zilkz edfe .gibynd `ede `xead `edy lkd erciy 'zi eceak `ed d`ixad
i"r `a f"ke .mc`d dyrn itl didiy ji` .ux`ay hxt lk oce i"k minya ayei d"awdy
mc`d zg`d .zepekz izy ea yi mc`dy x`azp xak dpde .eiyrna ielz lkd ixdy mc`d
izye .eikxv dyere ipicn `diy 'ipyde .minya j`lnk ux`a ynyne cner xy` dlrnd
mc` ly dlrn eze`a mc`d ipa lk eid el`y .d`ixad zilkzl e`a mc`ay zepekzd
eceak xwire .ux`a eicqge 'zi eceak dlbzp `le ypere xky did `l `hgd mcew oey`xd
ipa oend jeza dlrnd mc`d ici lr 'zi eceak dlbzp daxd n"ne .ipyd mc`d i"r dlbzp
mei eze` lk ezlrna oey`xd mc` did el`e .dnd mc` ipte` ipy xy`ae .mipicn mc`
ynyd zgz ycg lk oi` ixdy .ipyd mc` ote` epnn `viy xyt` did `l `xapy iyyd
mc` `xap el`e .ely diyr `edy ezilkzl mlerd `a `l k"`e .d`lde dyrnd ini zyyn
`l el`e .dycg d`ixa enk `ed ixdy mlera dlrnd mc` zeidl xyt` 'id `l ipyd ote`a
`diy xg` mc` zxivi cer `xea d"awd 'id dege ygpd z`yd i"r oey`xd mc` `hg
`ed f"ke ezpekzn lr dfa mlerd owzp .zexivi ipya mc` eze` `diy oiiprd aqede .ipicn
meia :e`xapy zra `"ey ze`vez edf m`xada ux`de minyd zeclez dl` aezkd xn`n
d"yne .lkd ielz eay mc`d dpzypy i"r ozilkz xnbpe epwzpy mei eze`a .'ebe zeyr
ipire migibyn my eidiy minyd owzp dfne .ux`ay dnn lgd iepyd ik minye ux` aizk
`diy ribde xacd d"awd aaeq ji` jlede xtqn .ux`d lr `"a dyrn itl mihheyn 'c
j`lnk did ixdy .dnc`d z` cearl ie`x did `l oey`xd ezlrna xy` dlrnd mc`d
d`ixad zilkz owzp dfae dnc`d z` cearl ribde z`f ezlrnn yxeb mc`d `ed riwxa
dyrn itl dgbydd .eilbx mcd ux`de 'c `qk minyd zeidl mdizeclez elgd f` ixdy
c:a ziy`xa ,xac wnrd xtq ,a"ivp :eceak `ide .'zi eizecn yenye mc` ipa
“These are the generations of the heavens and of the earth when they were created,
in the day that the L-rd G-d made (finished) the earth and the heavens.”(Gen. 2:4)
We have already explained that the purpose of the entire creation is for the glory of G-d,
that all realize that He is the creator and He is the overseer. This is the purpose of Heaven
and earth, for G-d, in a manner of speech, sits in Heaven and judges every detail on earth,
according to man’s actions. Everything comes about through man, as everything is
dependent on his actions. Behold we have already explained that man has two [different]
characteristics: One, man as a higher being who stands [before G-d] and serves Him on
earth like a Heavenly angel. The second, man as a social being taking care of his own
needs. Both of these characteristics came together to serve the purpose of creation. For if
all men were on the level of Adam before he sinned, there wouldn’t be any reward or
punishment and the glory of G-d and his kindness on earth wouldn’t be evident. The
essential glory of G-d becomes revealed through the second type of man. Nonetheless,
much of G-d’s glory is revealed through the higher man as he interacts with the social
masses of humanity. And since these two types of men [were destined to be produced,]
had Adam not sinned and had he remained in his lofty spiritual level the entire sixth day,
it wouldn’t have been possible that the second type of man would later develop, as there
is nothing new under the sun (Ecclesiastes 1:9) from the sixth day and on, and the world
wouldn’t have come to fulfill its purpose, which is its finishing touch. But had man only
been created in the second form, [as a practical and social being,] it wouldn’t be possible
for there to exist any higher forms of man, for it would be akin to a new creation, [and
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there is nothing new under the sun]. Hadn’t man sinned through the enticement of the
serpent and Eve, then G-d would have had to create yet another type of man who would
be a social being. A chain of events occurred which led to the formation of these two
forms and the world was thereby set up on its correct footing. All of this is implied in the
statement (Gen. 2:4), “These are the generations of the heavens and of the earth when
they were created,” i.e. these are the developments of heaven and earth at the time that
they were created, “in the day that the L-rd G-d made (finished) the earth and the
heavens (ibid.),” i.e. on the day that they were finished and it was readied for the
fulfillment of its purpose, through the change that was wrought in man, for on him is all
dependent. For that reason it was written, “the earth and the heavens,” for the change
began from events on earth and from this did the heaven reach their final form, as there
would be supervisors there and the eyes of G-d would scan the earth according to man’s
actions. The Scripture continues on to relate how the Holy One, blessed be He, brought
this about. For in his original heightened state, man wasn’t fit to work the ground, as he
was like an angel in Heaven, and he was driven out from his lofty state and came to work
the ground and, with this, the purpose of creation was fulfilled. For only then did it
develop that the Heavens became G-d’s throne and the earth His foot stool, i.e. the
Providence according to the actions of man and the functioning of the Divine attributes.
This is His glory. Netziv’s commentary to Genesis 2:4

